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Poe secret. How do you make them love you os e 
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roe day in an exclusive co-ed gathering in 7 4 
B EF &£ Lathrop Hall. Well, says Mabel, I'll tell 7 & 5 

7 oe 8 you. It was just this way. Dick and I H oR GO : : 

“g @ went to the show the other night you a | 

ph & know. After the show, Dick, as usual, a a ' a 
Bp oF Gg asked me if I didn’t want something to a. gf = 
H @ 6 eat. Itoldhim no, that latemealsdidn’t § @ § a 
A og Og agree with me. Then he asked if I didn’t Ag & ‘oe 

am want some candy or something and I says Dog oUF = ; 
H g & no, I was getting tired of candy. You see : ; 
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pH Eg buy some. So he bought me two pack- § & § a : 
po OU Cg ages, which we ate on the way home. Gee! # & & = 

‘ fee Dick says. You are a wonderful girl to f og & oe 
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: pH op oS makes me want to hug you. Well, I says, At ; 
H &@ @ youcanif you want to. Sohedid and’ f§ G 
B @ &@ when he had his wonderful strong arms | of 
BoE Gg around me I looked up into his eyes and 
hom OE says, Oh, Dick, this is so sudden. Dick : ‘ 

; poe oe says, Oh Mabel, is it really true that you : : 
1 «& would be my wife. And I says, sure as 5 : 
BE your life i would Dick. So he kissed me ae 
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» & &@ want more of them all the time. passé é 

Foe & Uh-huh, crispettes are on sale down at ; Ve 
ao : the corner of State and Gorham. Get your a 
Ss ; fellow to buy yow some of them and see : 

, what herdoes. They are really so differ- f 
ent, <- i 
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